A Resolution Endorsing the Recommendations of the Global Missional Partnerships Task Force

Whereas this body, the Wesleyan Covenant Association’s 2019 Global Legislative Assembly, authorized the formation of a Global Missional Partnerships Task Force to develop and deploy effective partnerships for local churches to be in ministry with one another globally across geographic boundaries to advance the Kingdom of God and reach people of diverse cultures with the love of Jesus;

Whereas the Global Missional Partnerships Task Force has delivered its final report to the WCA’s Global Council which received the report and recommended the approval of its recommendations to the WCA’s 2021 Global Legislative Assembly;

Now, therefore, the Global Legislative Assembly commends the report for study and implementation, endorses the following recommendations, directs the WCA staff to advocate in support of such recommendations, and encourages the Convening General Conference of the Global Methodist Church to implement such recommendations:

1. The principles and directions set forth in the report are commended to guide the work of the Global Methodist Church in developing and deploying effective partnerships across geographic boundaries to advance the Kingdom of God and reach people of diverse cultures with the love of Jesus.
2. The Global Methodist Church continue and expand the pilot project begun by the Wesleyan Covenant Association to initiate the process of developing intentional missional partnerships among churches across geographic boundaries.
3. The Global Methodist Church continue the implementation and expansion of the Global Mission Partners Network.
4. Identify the steps that will be taken to implement the “Equipping Local Churches for Global Mission,” “Global Prayer Initiatives,” “Cross-Cultural Gospel Centered Community Development,” and “Strategic Initiatives for the Local Church” sections of the report.